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 Auto Mishaps
(From page 1)

and cameto rest facing in the op-

posite direction

Published Every Thursdey at Mount Joy, Pa. The passengers were injured

Jno. E. Schroll, Editor and Publishes when they were hurled from their

: seats, The bus contained more
; Subscription Price $1.50 Per Annum than 30 passengers i

Bix Cents Single Copies............3 Cents! An ther took the bus in-
Three Months..........40 Cents Sample Copies...... FREE] = ds

ipti i
to Lancaster.

The subscription lists of three other newspapers, the Mount Joy Star | » Lancaster

and News, the Landisville Vigil and the Florin News were merged with |
he Bulletin, which makes this paper's circulation practically double that
Jf the average weekly.

at the Postoffice at Mount Joy, Pa., as second-class mail matter on Main St., Saturday night at 10:50

under the Act of March 3, 1879. o'clock.

= The accident occurred, it was re-

Six Cars Involved

automobiles involved in an accident

 

VOICE
popular frozen

  

THE EDITOR’
Ephata High School, its

year in football under the lights, is
To how foods pn Walter Miesse, 38 S. Prince St

have become.

highly pleaser.

Two persons were injured and six |

| ported, when a car driven by Jerry|

C. Miller, Lancaster R6, crashed in- |

to the rear of a machine driven by|

Such are . WET : i
. uch are our newer 1 ancaster, which forced the Miesse|

A report from the [cating changes, and fashions come machine to collide almost head-on |

 (THAT NEW NINETEEN

| FORTY-SIX CHEVROLET

| Gleaming new 1946 Chevrolets,

sounding note in sleek, modern

| styling, and embodying the latest of

new engineering progress, are on

display today at H. S. Newcomer &

Son, ‘of Mt. Joy.

| “The new models mark an out-

|standing step in Chevrolet's pro-

gress as top producer in the auto-

motive industry,” said Mr. Newcom-

|er. “More Chevrolets than any

| other motor car were sold in 10 of

| the ‘last 11 years of prewar auto-
|

 

about those

IN THE SERVICE

|

ioowstorcuswi
| once again be a sales winner.  

 

“One of the most
|

strking new
| features, which gives evidenceof the

Discharged At Indiantown

| The following from this locality

| were discharged at Indiantown Gap: = ..

| Sat. Benj L. Lefever, Landisville; gore, is the completely how

Cpl. Clyde L. Nissley, Mt. Joy; T-5 | Spa tr i
Lester B.  Bairibridee phasize the low, modish lines. The

inherent over-all artistry of these

front-

school hoard there says the receipts [in the line of food stuffs too.

from home games will reach $3,800.

Elizabethtown High with its first

season under the lights, also had a

very successful financial season.

Here's Mount Joy High without

even a team. Can't we wake up?

. ® 00

AN EXCELLENT IDEA

Ephrata boro passed an ordinance

creating a town planning commis-

sion of five private citizens to be|

named by council and to serve from

1to 5

commission has the power to plan

years,

typography for the boro and within

a radius of three miles thereof.

This is an excellent idea and

should be adopted by cther boros.

® 0

“Free competition tends to restore

quickly equilbrium in the economy.

causedParalysis and stalemate are

by prices and wages that arc gh Maybe

respectively. The

® 00

LAY OFF, GIRLS

 

The campus steals the farmer's

trade mark snd raids the shelves of |

|

|
{ work shirts and blue jeans. The

| co-ed walks to class dressed as tho

jhe was going after the cows and

the farmer's wife patches his clothes

because the stores are short of dun-

garees end work shirts, The over-

i alls that used te husk corn are now

French and Trig. The

plow shoes that tred furrows now

tread fraternity Young

Americans make the institutions of

agricultural

studying

floors.

learning look like an

vuction sale on a mid-west farm.

It has reached a point where the

farmer can’t even find the proper

rigging for his scare crow. He

wenld hate to substitute the rustic

sweater and skirt! garb for a

, says a ruralite, the Sec’y. of
igh, by government restraints : a

high, and by g | Agriculture can persuade collegians
or policies of monetary inflation or

| with. another car driven by William

B. Fisher, 809 Helen Ave., Lancaster

which was traveling west.

After the Mease car struck the

Fisher auto, Chief Zerprey reported

it caromed off and then struck three

cars parked along the street. These

were owned by John Miller, of this

boro: Melvin W. Martin, 344 Maple

Ave., and Earl H. Leininger, Leb-

anon.

Miller suffered lacerations of the

forehead, while Donald Mooney, 67

S. Marshall

cut on the head.

Crash Near Manheim

Two persons were slightly injur-

St., a passenger, was

ed Saturday at 6:45 p.m. in a col- |

lision on Route 72, just one mile

couth of Manheim. State Police

said that one car was driven by R.

Fellenbaum, of this boro, and the

other by Henry K. Flory, Manheim|

Rl.

The Fellenbaum car, police said,

came out on the highway from a|

Rls
 

More Soldiers Discharged

The following were recently dis-

| charged at Indiantown Gap: Cpl

| Karl Shoffstall, Bainbridge R1; Pfc.

| Frank B. Kapp, E-town R1; Pfc

Frank C. Newcomer, Columbia R1,

(wounded); T-5 Robert W. Brenner,

E-town RI.

|
|

 

 

Discharged at Indiantown

T-4 John R. Germer of this boro,

was discharged at Indiantown last

week.

Korea

Dear Mr. Schroll: I have been

reading the letters different fellows

have written to you concerning re-

quests for the Bulletin. At last I

| have finally received the June issue

with the request blank in it. You

| can see howlong it takes for mail to

catch up

bumper guards, radiator8
lamps,

bumper,

| grille, parking hood orna-

| ment and name emblem all present

| an appearance of new, graceful

ruggedness.”

Outstanding style

| immediately apparent in the stun-

[ning array of color combinations on

| the bodies by Fisher for the 1946

| Chevrolet. Six different color

| schemes are available on all reg-

A range of threesolid

addition,

distinction is

ular models.

colors is provded, and in

| ultra-smart two-tone hues are

available on specification, all in the

newest and most appealing shades.

The 1946 Chevrolet

three lines: the Stylemaster, offer-

refinements in the

appears in

| ing unusual

lowest: price bracket; the Fleetmas-

ter, with further advanced finish

and appointments, and the Fleetline,

styled modelmost attractively

Chevrolet ever has offered.
| . -
| The first Chevrolet to come from

 

   
    

JB | to dress in keeping with their calling
deflation and by mone |

actice i of the i ipractices. It is the duty of | ed, causing Flory, who was driving
with his.

government to assure a fair open —ell serene

field for free competition y

putting obstacles in the way of the ia | i i | g

fullest operaton of a free enter- 0 ry Ml erna ecy.

prise system. (From Page 1).

riding with her husband, suffered a

choulder injury, while Mrs. Flory

bruised her leg. Both were treat-

® 0 | Rebert Stoner, recently returned ed by physicians

ALL WERE FORTUNATE from the European Theatre, and a Truck and Auto Crash

The passengers in that CT C bus... tf Rotarizn Paul Stoner: S/Sgt. No one was injured in a truck-

that turned completely around by |p,,| R. Gingrich, of the 2nd Ar- | auto accident here at

skidding on

east end of our boro Saturday, were |. one visitor.

indeed fortunate. With the ap-

proach of winter, that chould be a

Highway

aymond Nissly, Zerphey, who investigated, said the

son of Rotarian Harry Nissly. rain soaked highway was to blame

Dr. Shoop reporting on the recent for the crash.

activities of the Board of Directors, George T.

Department to try and tated that sometime between11 and | five, Franklin St,
much traveled highway OF 16th there will be a Ladies night, | cording to Zerphey, was operating a

winter driving. Numerous acci- with the Rotarians and Rotary Anns truck owned by Tank Truck Reyn-

dents occur on this hill every winte lolds, Inc. on the Harrisburg pike

and its only good fortune that has | down for the

prevented a death thereon to date.
® 0 0

SYMBOL OF RESISTANCE

Cecile B. DeMille, the motion a letter of thinks from Ted Weidler,
picture producer who was forced fo) President of the Lions Club, for the | but his car skidded into the rear of

resign from his post on a nationwide|. hospitality shown then at the the tank truck. The sailor's car

radio program because he refused to | recent joint meeting f the Lions | Was damaged considerably but only

pay a dollar assessemnt into aj}, slight damage resulted to the truck.

of a radio artists’ | Strikes School Bus

William Reed, 32, Philadelphia,

McGuigan.

Strasburg, ac-

warning te the State twenty-
make this

safer for

going to the Ice Follies at the Her-

shey Sports Arena. Christ Walters |and
Chairman of the | railroad crossing near Van's Diner.

Theodore M. Gordon, 24, Asbury

slowed

was appointed a

{committee to make the necessary

preparation: Dr. Shoop also read Park, N.J., :
ing the truck, applied his brakes

sailor, who was follow- 
e Rotarians

political fund . :
. . | The speaker for the day was

unicn, has become a symbol of re-| Cc A
- p yri . ASS

sistance to the ruthless tactics of a| | ig
- 5 . | of Rot Ary International, in charge of

current labor union leadership. He| 3 . :
b : . the aditorial division. Mr. Barnum

warns that “a new thing has arisen

in this land—or rather a very old

and very evil thing—tyranny. } of Ming
of Minnesota.

“When one man or group has the| Dui World War I
. uring Worl ar ho

power to decide who shall work | bs
. : imenths in France with the Y. M.

and who shall net, that is a national |

must be cut |

Th

  stant Sec'v.

fication at the scene of an accident,

posted bail for court following a

hearing before Justice of the Peace

Shenck, Landisville. He was

arrested by State Policeman Oresz-

ko who accused Reed of striking the

rear of a school bus operated ky N.

 

in Minneapolis, Minn., and

; graduated from the University

served 16

cancer—a cancer that

t bef: it rende ur country | : this week is proclaimed 1 }0 sefore renders our ¢ ¥ii., : : ils ware discharoe > Horu fie i J on i]! Rotary International through pupils were discharged on the Har

too wed 0 resis he poisons of

|

7 __ y : Lid is tr Bir. “Nos

| it 5500 clubs “United Nations rishurg Pike, Nov.1. ee  
totalitarianism.”

® oO

CRIME INCREASES
|

An increase in crime through the |

|

Charter Week”, Mr. Barnum's talk

titled “Peace is a Process” was bas-

ed on the charter, its aims and prin-
of Salunga, Glenn Kauffman, Ken-

cipal parts of which it is compcsed. ay y
country is blamed upon the upheav- H il Y 3 neth Rettew and Benjamin Weaver,

. . | He outlined briefly the various : : :
al resulting from war. Crime In- | : 3 Via Jean Albright and Marion Ulrich

i organizations that w established
band meetings ‘which Vere were entertained with a house par-

{ : 2 si ty on Saturday evening, by Mr. and

Mrs Luther Ulrich.

Metterick and Walker are located at

creases not only in petty cases but

in advanced stages, as murder. We

were warned ahead that crime wav-
held, 211 of which were the begin-

: Messrs. Ulrich,
ning, or the foundations for the

. ; 2 renile  delin- : :
es follow war. Juv n € conference which w held at’ San] 5 ‘ :
quency mazkes thieving in the early |. = Bainbridge, Md. Before entering |

. p | &£1ancisco v
» n | vRo ar “oame”. The chief : . . the service, all three were schoolteens a popular “gam We were one of the few clubs in ;

teachers

The Merry Maids Class of the

United Brethren Sunday Scheol will

Wilbur

rict fortunate enough t

have Mr. Barnum as a speaker, and

 

the absence of parents from homes,

war workers disrupting a family life |

not conducive to making children

respensible. Adult crime is

blamed on the failure of law en-|

forcement agencies to function pro- |

perly. In many cases where they

do their job, the criminal and poli- fie Rotary Club At

tician are so allied, the court does| _. ~~. wil

not back the people. So it 80€S|oq capons and they will be
the fault being laid upon someone|.. Ee. John

.

State

else. the excuse of the ° specialici,

.

With

mode to cover the ailment itself. prizes for the best. There ave 18

We need to clear crime centers of members belonging to the club,

their excuses!
® ® 0

POPULAR IN PACKAGES

A typical family in the city,

spends $47.85 a month for food and

out of this, $5.64 is for packaged

goods. A farm family has the ad.

vantage of home produce and so

s ; $3 et

pdais tched her right arm on a ose Sle Paci, gave an interesting talk on

survey is from the average thorn, and it developed into blood

|

that Sea and FYE Villism Zipp, ed

as well as average size family as the school in the “pledge of alleg-

determined by Census Bureau.

The study was made to find out a-

arity of ckaged day. 4

out fie > It M. M. Newcomer of Salunga, a chased a number. of comfort kits to

; inti ontractor. is paint-

|

be forwarded to the Seamen's In-
seems ; such foods

|

house painting contractor, 1s pain :

must ar phe8 as easy to

|

ing the following houses in the vil-

|

stitute at Philadelphia. Next Sun-

prepa d cost as little.

|

lage: Cleon Staley, Elam Musser| day evenilg Mrs. Robert Shellen- |
re an .

Dehy oods supposed to J and Howard Habacker. | berger, a former resident of England |

® i uted since rr war and we

°

Kenneth Merrick of Mansfield, Pa. | will address the society.
gain

25

he club showed its appreciation by
a oat full force. meet at the home of Mrs.

To Entertain Capon Club

Next week the club will have as

their guests the 4-H Capon Club

lettew on Tuesday evening.

Boblyy Fornoff, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Fornoff, was discharged

|
|

. . |

cause of such delinquency is due to

|
|

|
|
|

members, which are sponsored by
day after undergoing a minor

this meeting
bri , operation.
ring several

stationed at Quantico, Va., spent the

week-end with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Guy Mummaw.

Pvt. William Zipp, Camp Croft, S

C. is visitng his parents, Mr. and

3 Mrs. William Zipp, Sr.

Rotary Club Pvt. Albert Bresey of Fort Bel-
meetA

IRONVILLE
in the service.

College poultry

each with two sponsors irom ine

voir, Va. visited his wife, Mrs. Mar-

tha Dyer Brosey over the week-end.

On Sunday the Ironville U. B. SS.

observed men’s day, with a patriotic

1st Lt. Norman Winter-

 

Mrs. Anna Hubley, fell

vard of Mrs. Cora Hubley, and scra-

|

myer, who sawaction in the South

income
poison.

Miss Gloria Wagneris visiting in In. the -

New York City, Sunday and Mon- Scantling of Wrightsville gave an

inspiring talk and :the school, pur- 

o a farmer can dress in keeping

|

township road and the motor stall- |

towards Lancaster, to run into its |

by not side. Mrs, Fellenbaum, who was |

11:15 am. |

Snyder's Hill, in the |, cq Division, recently discharg- Saturday, Chief of Police Elmer|

charged with failing to leave identi- |

R. Getz, 66, Lancaster R1, while]

and R. W. Walker of Phillipsburg |

Penna., Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Greider|

from St. Joseph's Hospital on Sun- |

Cpl. Ray Mummaw, U. S. Marines, |

evéning Chester!

Weleft Okinawa and are now oc- factory production lines is the pop-
cupation troops in Seoul, Korea. ular Stylemaster sport sedan, a

| Seoul is the capital and there is not | four-door model which is being

| featured in the initial display by H.

much | S. Newcomer & Son. As manu-

for your time and trouble you have | facturing conditons and available

I appreciate it very much.| materials permit, it is planned to

production schedules to in-

clude such models as town sedans,

other types.

| a pleasant place around here.

I want to thank you very

taken.

Sincerely Yours, Park Neiss
 

Technician 5th grade, Robert G.| business coupes and

|

 

Stoner, 206 North Barbara St., Mt. | Fleetmaster and Fleetline output

| Joy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. will follow.

| Stoner was honorably discharged | - merelyAGH ue

from the U. S. Armyat the Indian- |

| town Gap Separation Center Nov.|

| 8th, after being in the service since |

| February 19, 1943. He left for|
overseas February 11, 1944, and ser- |

{ ved 21 months in Europe with the |

286th Ordnance Company of the

{Third Army under General Patton. |

| He took part in the campaigns of |

[Northern France, Rhineland, Ard- |

Central Europe, and

wears four ribbons with four tronze |

stars in addition to a unit citation.

Since V. E. Day he was stationed at

Nuremburg and Munich in Ger- |

many, and sailed from Marseilles,

France, October 24th.

T WILL DO (mis
YOU NO“

GOOD UNLESS

Zz
b

 

       

 

ennes, and

 

| Bainbridge, Md. Paul Edward

|Gutshall S 2/c, 205 N. Barbara St.

[Mount Joy has been honorably dis- |

| charged from Naval Service at the|

| Separation Center, Bainbridge, Md.

Harold Arthur Stark USNR. of

211 Mount Joy St., has been advanc-

ed to the rank of Seaman 1/c, the

| Navy announced today. Stark, who

{is on duty at the naval air station,

| Whidbey Island, Washington, is the |

|son of Mrs. Paul Stark of town.

The U. S. Naval Air Station, in

Whidbey Island, Washington, covers

6C00 acres, and is one of the Navy's |

largest seaplane and landplane|

|squadron training bases. It is lo-

cated off the coast of Washington in

Puget Sound, 50 miles norwthest of

Seattle and 30 air miles south of the |

Canadian border.

|
|

(Turn to page 4)
(POU

NEWTOWN .
Mrs. Ida Eisenberger, Miss Ella |

Sherk of Mt. Joy, Mrs. Maurice |
Frysinger, Mr. Harry Smoker of

Columbia were week end guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Moore. |
Mrs Hathaway Brenneman and!

Mrs. Marvin Garner visited their|
s'ster Mrs. Irwin Witmer. |

Mrs. Anthony Orio of Phladelphia|
and Mrs. Earl Garner of Oyster
Point were Sunday visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. William Fogie Sr. Mrs.|

Fogie is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Reed of Ab- |

keyville, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gaul
of Manheim, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
Engle of Mt. Joy were Sunday|

guests of Mr. Ralph Supplee.
Mr. and Mrs John Kauffman of

Ironville visited their daughter Mrs.
Irvin Witmer and family on Satur-
day evening.

Randler’s

 

ELMER S. RANDLER, Prop.

Phone 272-M

12 N. MARKET ST. MOUNT JOY.

(Opposite the Fire House)

Bicycle Repairing

Accessories & Parts |

Baby Cab Tiring
STORE HOURS: 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. |

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO

 

Just wants my picture. So—Monimie

had "em taken now before the Christmas rush.

That photographer sure knows how to bring out

a guy's personality. No fuss — no bother — no

sissy stuff. Those pictures are “ME to a T"!

: Just one of our Early Bod Steciales

Bicycle Shop 6 sparkling size ‘6
pictures for only

PROOFS SHOWN ...NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

The Hager Store
LANCASTER, PA.

Florin Affairs

 

(From page 1)

  

Mr. Ephriam Arndt Sr. is spend-
‘ng some time at Berwyn, Pa., visit- |

ng his sister, Mrs. Elmer Gisee and|

family. |

Ralph returned |
after being discharged at |

town Gap., on Monday after having |
1

|

  

  

Souders
Indian-   

spent 30 months in the Europear
Theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mumper Jr., |

and Mrs. Annie Ream visited Mrs.|
William Miller at Wernersville on|
Saturday
Mr. Earl Landvator was removed

to the St. Joseph's Hospital on|
Tuesday.

Mr. Marlin Nye was operated on |

for appendicitis at St. Joseph's
hospital on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Heigel moved from

Elizabethtown to Florin last week.
Sgt. Richard Kauffman of Drew|

Field, Florids was promoted to Staff

Sergeant, last week.
The Good Cheer Class of Florin U

B. Sunday School will hold their|
clees meeting at the home of Mrs.|

    

  
  

  

  

  

   

 

Continuing Our Big Fall-Wter

POTATO SALE
FOR HOME STORAGE

U. S. NO. 1 MAINE |U.S. No. 1 Penna. ri

£0.:51.37 50.2
Siore Potatoes in a Ceol, Dry, Dark Place

Large Oranges oo 39¢

Grapefruit i ws423

Cranberries Callbas BIC

Golden Heart Celery <i 19°

Sweet Potatoes ~~ 3 = 23°

White Onions rr ir 3°

Bosc Pears 27°C

Fresh Siring Beans 2 = 335°
Firm Cabbage a
Large Pecans "cr GY

Red Cross Toilet Tissue roll Je

Red Cross Towels roll he

Wax Paper 125 fu. voll 1§e

Wax Paper 200 ft. roll Ge

Stattler Towels roll

Paper Napkins pie De

White Sail Bleach at Qe

2.q¢ 1Fe - gal Ge
YYry

JANE PARKER

Fruit Cakes 5° 83° 2: 5163
Rye Bread 7). De 14e
Doughnutsroe 2% 16°
MarvelBreadCrumbs15°

wha = rue

2 bs 2c

RY

Ib pkg 19e

3-1b phe 3Qe
NRA IY

  

James Hockenkerrv in Mt. Joy on
Tuesdav evening, Nov. 20th.

Girl Scout Troop 56 met en Tues-
day evening in the town hall. Ruth
Nentwig read the scripture lesson.
An investiture ceremony will be
piven on Nov. 20th., for Loretta |
Kline who has completed her Ten- |
derfoot rank. The hostesses for|
December are Marian. Nauman,|

Nancy Brooks and Jane Wisegarver.
The Missionary Society of the

Florin U B. Church met on Tuesday |
evening at the home of Mrs. Jerry

Vogel with the following present: |
Mrs. James Ht, Mrs. John Dunham|

-nd Miss Stella Haldeman, Mrs.|

Dora Shetter, Mrs. Bertha Graybill,

Mrs. Hazel Buller and son, Mrs. |

flary Bates. Mrs. Elsie Nissley, |

Miss Dora McGarvey, Mrs. Mary|

Bichop, Mrs. Arthur Braun and|

daughter, Mrs. Lillian Hamilton Mrs |

Mvrtle Mateer and deughter, Miss

Qisey Buller, Miss Mildred Gephart, |

Mrs. Al Fike. Mrs. Oscar Rider,|

Miss Pearl Scheaffer and Miss Bar- |

bara Ann Longnecker.
On Saturday, December 8th; the |

Warren Geil Estate will hold public|

rer] estate and personal

  
  

Florida Juicy
150-176 Size          

   

   
  

   

    

     

    

  
     

s ale of

property beginning at 1:30 p. m.

C. S. Frank is the auctioneer.

eeeee

ACee

  

  

Everybody reads newspapers but

NOT everybody reads circular ad-

veriising left on their door step. |
    

 

 

HELP
WANTED

To Work On

Poultry Farm

    
    
   

   
      

WRN
Musser Leghorn Farms

MOUNT JOY

 

  |
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Velvetta Cheese

Velvetta Cheese

Egg Noodles

Macaroni
£7Canned ARP RR RY

Canned Fruits, Juices, Vegetables 3

A & P TOMATOES an finite 0 35C
ADAM'S BLENDED JUICE ns. i 39c¢
PASCO BLENDED JUICE mi. 5 35¢
FRUIT COCKTAIL Poitors 9a: 32¢
ORANGE JUICE “yhoo ar1 319c
V-8 COCKTAIL IISc
FRIEL’'S WHITE CORN 1» 2 723c¢
PENN-PAKT PEAS 2 Du FEC 1

drenatau  nairaaaaa

400 UNITS VITAMIN D-3 PER PINT—WHITE HOUSE

4 Tall Can Tall

EVAP. MIL 35c a 10 Gore 87c

Nectar Tea hh 19 5 34°
B&P Raisins Seedless ee i2c.

McCormick's ©... bor BGC
McCormick'sdsoNIRIE

Tomato Paste ©.18°
Apple Juice «i 38°
Santa Clara Prunes :. 30°

2 - - nse

California Sardines: = 10° §
SpaghettiDinner cr 224°
Pancake Flour = =
Asiago Cheese 45
Parkay Olcomargarine 23°
Nucoa Oleomargarine 25
Brooms Quaker Lady te each 75¢

Cigarettes Popular Brands le carton $1.51

Cigarette Prices for Penna. Markets Only

     

  

    
   

Pillsbury

CRANBERRY SAUCE
RED CONWAY’ CCEAN SP
IND FLOOR WHOLE RY ey

17-02
= 317 & 17
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Blue
vet
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trim
coat
size

12, 9
dres
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132-1
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Done
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